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Our Purpose 

The Roger Clemens 
Foundation is an entity 
dedicated to helping 
children. It was 
established in 1992 by 
Roger and Debbie 
Clemens in order to 
ensure funds raised by 
the Foundation through 
golf tournaments, silent 
auctions and other 
events, would be properly 
distributed to the 
charities and 
organizations they have 
committed to support. 

 

The Foundation exists for 
the purpose of carrying 
on and supporting 
educational, charitable, 
literary, scientific and 
religious activities for 
children, with a special 
emphasis on 
underprivileged and at-
risk children, and children 
with special needs. 

 

Rocket Recap 
March Mission 

 

Our Foundation had their own “March Madness” as Roger and Debbie had 
several appearances in March where the Roger Clemens Foundation was 
represented and introduced to new audiences.  It was wonderful to see the 
response from individuals who were told about the great works of our 
Foundation.    

 

 
Roger was on hand March 13th at the Houston Livestock Show & Rodeo where 
he spoke to the calf scramblers before their competition. The Calf Scramble 
event is one of the oldest, most popular events every night during Rodeo 
Houston.  Participants are to chase and catch of a calf which will earn them a 
certificate for a college scholarship opportunity.  Roger helped motivate the 
scramblers and provided words of encouragement as well as a few life lessons 
on adversity.   
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Roger and a few family members were special guests of Nina and Edd Hendee  
at a Taste of Texas luncheon.  The Hendees’ were unveiling their latest 
acquisition to their restaurant’s magnificent historic décor – interior doors of the 
Alamo Chapel.  It was such a special honor to support and see how much their 
friends help students in our community with tours of historic stories surrounding 
the décor. 
 

  
 
 
Roger and Debbie attended the CONEXPO CON/AGG in Las Vegas on March 16th 
where Roger was invited by Mi-Jack Products to mingle with their special guests 
and watch some of the March Madness basketball during downtime from the 
largest construction show.  He had some one-on-one time with the company 
and provided a summary of what his Foundation has accomplished over the 
years.  
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Thank you to all those who provided a platform to help spread 
the word about the Roger Clemens Foundation.  Your support 
is always appreciated.  
 

www.rogerclemensfoundation.org 
 

 

 

Roger had two appearances 

for ESPN recently, one for 

Buster Olney with Baseball 

Tonight and the other for the 

Houston Astros home opener 

as a guest game analyst.  Both 

opportunities were great to 

plug his Foundation when 

asked where he spends his 

energies since retirement.  

 

http://www.rogerclemensfoundation.org/
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Contact Us

 
 

Roger Clemens Foundation 

8572 Katy Frwy., Suite 106 

Houston, TX 77024 

Office: 

713-532-0021 

Email: 

Diana@rcf2122.com 

rogerclemensfoundation.org 

 

 

We hope you enjoy our 

newsletter! We look forward to 

giving you monthly updates, and 

we thank you, as always, for your 

support! We invite you to stay 

connected with us on social 

media. 

Social Media 

Facebook –  

Roger Clemens Foundation 

 

Instagram – 

@rogerclemensfoundation 


